The Pakistani Ministry of Health confirmed the first case of novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in Pakistan on February 26, 2020, in the city of Karachi ([@bib0005]). Upon the confirmation, the state reinforced all necessary measures to curb the rapidly spreading infection by instituting social distancing policies followed by a nationwide lockdown. While such interventions are essential for controlling the disease, they will undeniably have short- and long-term mental health implications on the general population, as discussed in the Asian Journal of Psychiatry ([@bib0060]). These risks have even prompted the United Kingdom to issue guidelines on psychological first aid from Mental Health UK ([@bib0035]).

There is scant literature about the psychological implications of COVID-19; most of the available research focuses on the long-term sequelae of the disease itself rather than the effects of generalized restriction of social interaction. Nevertheless, large-scale events, whether natural or man-made, are invariably followed by increased post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, domestic violence, and a vast array of other psychiatric and behavioral conditions ([@bib0055]). In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, long periods of quarantine, restricted-mobility, and financial instability secondary to lockdown can cause stress and thus, trigger anxiety, depression, and panic ([@bib0015]; [@bib0045]). In such extraordinary conditions, the populace restricted to their homes has inclined towards mass media to connect and seek social interaction. However, dissemination of inaccurate information via social media websites has further aggravated an already-fragile psychological balance, causing immense fear and uncertainty among the people ([@bib0020]).

Furthermore, interpersonal conflicts, including domestic abuse, negative emotions, and unhealthy family environments, have also taken a toll on people\'s wellbeing, making daily life even more challenging ([@bib0065]). Mental wellbeing, however, is the cornerstone of the healthcare system. Thus, concerted efforts based on prevention and immediate action are required to alleviate the consequences of the epidemic on mental health at the individual and community levels.

In the current era of technology, the role of mass media has become paramount in every respect. For centuries, the media has had the power to influence the mindset, personality, and emotions of large populations. During times of global crisis, the media\'s fundamental role is to ensure that accurate information is transmitted efficiently and that the masses are kept well-informed. This letter aims to analyze the role of media in addressing the mental stress of the public and motivating healthcare providers amid the COVID-19 pandemic.

The role of Pakistani media concerning COVID-19 has been quite deceptive. The transmissions often lack medical personnel; instead, opposing politicians and journalists are encouraged to talk on COVID-19 outbreak forums. They often exploit delicate situations to win media battles, raise ratings, and garner political power. Their arguments and debates over the current predicament tend to be agitative and forgo any tone of supportiveness. Another concerning aspect is that television programs often use incendiary terms and vocabulary, exploiting fear and shame to increase the panic. News channels talk more about deaths and despair than life and hopefulness, thus propagating stress and angst among the masses ([@bib0030]). For this reason, it is pivotal to emphasize the productive role of media in the war against COVID-19 and its psychological implications.

While the entertainment segments of media continue without interruption, the constructive role of media in educating people about mental wellbeing in the setting of a pandemic is equally essential. The current situation in Pakistan demands media initiatives with health experts to address the public\'s psychological and emotional health ([@bib0010]). Psychiatrists and psychologists should be welcomed in special broadcasts to guide and advise the general population regarding means to avoid and manage stress secondary to the COVID-19 pandemic. Mental health care specialists should make efforts to enhance social support systems and eliminate frustration, despair, and stigma. Such necessary measures can help people survive through these unprecedented times without compromising mental health. These special television programs that are likely to boost public morale should be granted airtime ([@bib0025]).

Additionally, the effective use of social media during the pandemic can also be a great positive influence on the emotional and mental health of the community ([@bib0040]). According to the Pakistan Telecommunication Authority (PTA) statistics, there are about 36 Million Facebook users and 6.3 Million Instagram users in the country. Moreover, WhatsApp and Snapchat have 1.26 Million and 2.15 Million users, respectively ([@bib0050]). These statistics show that social media platforms could be positively employed to connect and steer individuals to reputable mental health services. Moreover, the development and implementation of educational activities, especially for children, is particularly important to ensure access to routine scheduled work. Online alternatives for daily activities can be incredibly beneficial in maintaining stability, quality of learning, and social relationships to lessen the effects of quarantining in place.

COVID-19 has created an unprecedented challenge for the entire world. This uncertain time offers us various opportunities to advance our understanding of how to provide prevention-focused, population-based, and national-level psychological first aid to counter this challenge. A clear understanding of the disease and its worldwide public health sequelae is essential for successfully combatting its physical and mental ramifications. As Pakistan is a resource-limited nation, a collaboration of all sectors, including both healthcare and media, has become the need of time. The press must ensure adequate measures are taken against provocative and inflammatory media, while also directing resources to aid emotional, mental, behavioral, and intellectual support to the general population in this time of crisis and those that lie ahead. Bolstering the mental health of the general population will eventually lead to a healthier post-pandemic community. Our response to the COVID-19 pandemic can thus set an important precedent that we can use as inspiration to swiftly tackle any new challenges that we may face in the future.
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